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IRÎÉH PRISONERS.
Evidence Against The Alleged 

Pnoe.nx Park Assassins.

Murjernoil -.nirlilrlu Ikr Juror»* Boom - 
SruK.illun In (narlairr Ihr FroilM'-lluu 
of »n rn .ill iittfov.i Horn tut- ill ».

Dublin. Fob, 5.-* fho investigation 
into tliu mimlor cnnapiiauy chattes wae 
resumed to day. The court was crowded 
with lords and high officials, showing 
careful discrimination in the issuing of 
tickets <>f admission. Michael Kavanagh, 
the car man, was inarched into tho prison
ers' dock between two policemen. The 
new departure caused much speculation. 
The prisoner has a low retreating fore
head, s nisterappearance, and looks anxi
ous and iiei vous. A little girl witness, 
named Ellen Brophy, identified Kava
nagh as the driver of the car containing 
the men whointended to assassinate Field 
tile juror. Besides K tvanagh, Joseph 
Brady and T. Kelly were also arraigned 
in connection with the attempt to murder 
Field. The evidence elicited to-day 
proved that James Cary, member of the 
corporation, rented several houses in 
which the constant drilling of men oc
curred, and also that in one house a 
perfect military arsenal was discovered, 
including hand grenades.

After tho hearing of ovidence against 
the prisoners accused of attempting to 
kill Field the two Carey’s two Mullets, 
Whelan, Brady, Kelly and Kavanagh 
were charged with the murder of Caven
dish and Burke. The identification of 
Kavanagh by Eden Brophy was particu
larly complete. She says she asked him 
whom he was waiting for. She saw him 
when going on messages three times in 
half an hour. After her return the third 
time she heard cries of “murder” and 
ran to the door. There were then two 
men besides tho driver on the car. The 
third was just mounting. She was only 
able ',to identify Kavanagh. She was 
severely cross-examined but never filter
ed. When Kavanagh was identified he 
blushed and smiled uneasily. Brady 
entered the dock swaggering. Kelly was 
pale and defiant looking. James Mullet 
laughed when the charge concerning the 
Phoenix park murders was read, but none 
of his companions joined him. Much 
time wae occupied in proving the lotting 
of a large room on Peter street to Jamee 
Carey, ostensibly as a reading room, but 
really for the purpoee of drilling men. 
He let the room in Oct 1879.

Wm. Winter was placed on the stand 
to firoVd the lotting of Temperance hall 
to Patrick Whelan for drilling purposes, 
but failed to identify the prisoner m the 
dock. The witness, amid great laughter, 
denied that the term, “witness for the 
crown," was applicable to him. The 
witness Clinton, who let the room on 
Peter street, used as ■ drill room, identi
fied Brady and James Carey as having 
been at a meeting there. The seizure of 
a quantity of arms in Whelan’s house 
was then formally proved.

After evidence of the finding of am
munition, revolvers and two daggers in 
Joseph Mullet’s house, the prisoners 
were remanded until Saturday.

Tho first sensation of the dny wad 
caused by the reading of extracl » from 
books found when the Fenian armory in 
Crosskeven street was seized. One in 
the torm of a diary by Patrick Whelan, 
records his appointment as treasurer of 
the executive of the Irish republican 
brotherhood, purchases in London of 
Snyder rifles and Bunsen’s electric bat
tery, a meeting of the executive to con
sider résolutions afterwards proposed at 
a rotunda meeting of the land league by 
the nationalists, and a meeting to con
sult on the advisability of sending Jamee 
Maher to America to consult “our chief,” 
James Stephens. The reference to 
Stephens caused laughter among the 
prisoners and the audience. Tho inspec
tor admitted that Whelan was formerly 
arrested but not tried. Another book 
contained a list of the workman’s club 
St. Louis.

John Parker, murderer of Mike Payton 
to-day shot and killed his wife in the jury 
room of the court and afterwards fatally 

i shot himself. Several jiersons were pre
sent. It is thought Mrs. Parker fur
nished the weapon.

Among the entries in Whelan's diary 
is the following: “Prior to the death of 
John O’Mahony, I. R. B. lost its former 
effectiveness and jirestige ; no longer 
dreaded as a revolutionary body, it has 
become a mere tool in tho hands of par
liamentary aspirants ” During the ex
amination to-day policemen deposed to 
finding tho murdered body of the inform
er, Bailey. The prisoner's counsel de
clared this wholly irrelevant. Murphy 
replied that he was prepared to prove 
the prisoners were memliers of u con
spiracy, to which he would trace all the 
murders in the city during the las1, few 
years. Bailey was connected with the 
discovery of a Fenian armory.

There is great excitement over a report 
that Kavanagh, the car driver, has turn
ed approver.

In New York, the other day, Prof. C. 
A. Young said “ that the earth was a 
little ballot waterand rock—not hung in 
space as the old geographers taught, but 
rushing througli space, around the sun, 
carrying witli it a moon It was about 
8,00 ) miles in diameter. A railroad train 
going forty miles an hour without stop
ping would make the journey around the 
earth in twenty-six days. The moon was 
•.140,000 miles away, and the sun 93,000,- 
000 miles. It would take « railroad train, 
at forty miles an hour, a little over 265 
years to go from the earth to the sun, 
while the stars were 200,0‘ 0 times furth
er away than the sun. Starlight was 
three and a half years traveling to the 
earth. " It is important to know that 
the starlight we are gutting is three and 
a half years old. It might have been 
palmed off on an unsuspecting people by 
unscrupulous persons as a fresh article.

What threatened to be a ulericsl scan, 
dal in Brantford has turned out to bo 
something like an attempt at blackmail. 
The woman in tho case, after making a 
serious charge against a inspected clergy
man, has disappeared ; so that the whole 
affair may be said to have collapsed. 
This shows the necessity of people being 
«low to m ike up their minds in. matters 
of this sort. It is the easiest thing in 
the world f'*ra designing woman to make 
«charge against a clergyman or a doctor, 
«nd attempt to extort money from him 
under threat" of an ezposuie.

The Magnarlawaa Mlaalsa.

Rev. .1. Jamieson, formerly of (lisle- 
rich, and now lshouring at Mngai.ein- 
wan, sends the following description of 
the state of the mission there :

A few notes in regard to our mission 
work in tills district may be without 
interest. Wc have f ur principal preach
ing stations in lins field, Magiuietawan. 
Spence, line Lake and Beggsboro', at 
eacli of which there is an average mem
bership of twenty-eight. Dqting the 
past summer the plastering of the church 
at Maganciawan was completed, and a 
a stone foundation put under it, so that 
i; is now comfortable for winter use. 
Below will bo found a list of the names 
of those who Tiy their subscriptions 
kindly assisted in this work. At Spence, 
services are held in the schoulhouse, but 
here a church also is needed. An effort 
will likely bo made by our people to 
build at no distant date, but as most of 
the settlers are as yet comparatively 
poor, a little help from some of the 
wealthier congregations would be very 
acceptable. At Doe Lake there is a 
union church, in which Divine service is 
held both by Methodists and Presbyter 
Uns. The people in this sectionsre divid
ed into many different denominations, so 
that the increase in membership U not 
so marked as at some of the other sta
tions. Lastly there U Beggsboro’, in tho 
township of McMurrich, and here some 
time ago, with the assistance of friends 
in OillUand elsewhere, a neat frame 
church was erected. The presbyterUn it 
the only service held in this neighbor
hood, so that the attendance is usually 
good. At all the above named stations 
fortnightly supply of service U given, 
and Sabbath schools are also carried on 
when practicable. The prospects of the 
field, in regard to the work of the 
Ohurch. are on the whole encouraging.

Blyth.

Obituary.—It it our sed and painful 
duty this week to record the death of 
Peter Mclnnie. The sed event took 
place at hU father’s residence on Sun
day, January 28th. Almoet synchron
ously as the people were dispersing from 
the sanctuary of God to their respective 
homes, Peter’s spirit took its flight “to 
the undiscovered country from whose 
bourne no traveller has yet returned.” 
He was a strong pilUr in the glorious 
temple of temperance, and in him Ihe 
temperance soe'.-iy loses one of its 
strongest and noblest advocates. His 
high character, his mingled dignity and 
courtesy, and his constancy and earnest
ness in promoting the interests of tem
perance, have had no alight influence in 
strengthening the attachments of its 
friends ; and whatever differences or 
difficulties have arisen from the founda
tion of temperance, he has always been 
the object of respect and esteem of every 
one connected with it. Noted for hU 
integrity and energy in business pursuits, 
for nia generous liberality in behalf of 
temperance support and extension, in 
response to every deserving call of chari
ty, and for his amiable and gentle na
ture in social life, be was respected and 
beloved wherever known. The tempe
rance cause now mourns the loss of one 
of its meet devoted friends. Prepara
tory to hie demise he offered up fervent 
supplications for tho afflicted, and to 
some he gave good sound Christian ad
monitions. The place of interment was 
Blyth, and there his remains were de
posited in their final resting place, with 
all the honors the Order could confer 
upon him. He was afflicted for about 
two years, and submitted to his lot with 
Christian patience and resignation. The 
Order feeling the lois it had sustained at 
once prepared the following letter of 
condolence :—
To the Parents and Relative» of the late 

Peter Mtclnnla.
On behalf of M. L. L. No. 357, I. O. 

G. T., we desire to convey to you our 
heartfelt sympathy in this your hour of 
soro bereavement. Death lias visited 
your home and taken a loved son and 
brother from your midst. This is your 
hour of sadness and mourning, of grief 
and sorrow, an hour when you see the 
fleeting nature of all earth’s objects and 
the transitory character of life's fondest 
associations and most endearing rela
tionships. How vain are mar.’s hopes, 
how flooring his joys, how idle his pro
jects and how changing and unstable his 
best considered schemes. We see 
youth’s brightest hopes blasted, the stal
wart manly form stricken down by the 
ruthless destroyer, the strong arm for 
ever paralysed and the loved one cold in 
tho icy clasp oF desth. With no heed
less step or rude hand would wc intrude 
into the sacredness of your sorrow, but 
ns grief, sadness and sorrow, are lighten
ed by being shared, we, as brothers and 
sisters cf the deceased, can oiler you our 
warmest sympathy in your hour of trial 
and bereavement. For we, too, have 
lost a brother, one who was often in our 
lodge room, and one who was ever ready 
to lend his assistance and sympathy to 
tho cause of temperance. Our earnest 
prayer is that you may have grace and 
strength afforded to bear up under this 
trying dispensation of Providence, and 
that you may be enabled to look away 
fromthe fitful and everchanging scenes of 
time to the unchanging realities of eter
nity—that your thoughts may be lifted 
above the ceaseless turmoil and care, the 
darkness, sorrow snd sin of earth, to the 
holy quietness and rest, the light, purity 
and bliss of heaven. Signed on behalf 
of lodge, R. Uxndkrson, R. Somers, 
R. A. Wright.

* Bereaved Bride.

Halifax Court House, Va.. Jan 2!)— 
Saturday night Mr. James Guthrie, a 
prosperous young farmer, was married to 
Misa Hulda Martin. A large company 
wae present at the wedding, whicli was 
aolomiiizvd at the residence of the bride's 
father. Owing to bad weather the guests 
remained at the mansion all night. Yes
terday morning when they had assembled 
at the breakfast table it was remarked 
that tho bride and groom were late com
ing. Suddenly the shrieks ef a weman 
were heard, and the startled guests hast
ened into the hall, where they met the 
bride of a night, who cried, “My hus
band ! oh, my husband !" When she 
awoke in the morning she found her hus
band dead by her aide. She is almoet 
iiiaano from grief. His funeral will take 
piaeo from the house in which ho was 
■narried. His four groomsmen will act 
i ri pall-bcavora, and the minister who 
uiai'iied them will read the burial ser-

r>MlrHrh»»l Beat* Mettiez.

Monday Feb 6
The trustees of tho public echiol met 

this evening. Present—C. Crabb, chair
man, and Messrs Buchanan, Nicholson, 
Ball, Butler and Swanson.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

All account for $25 from Jas. Addison, 
for taking school census was received. 
The secretary was instructed to forward 
it to tho town council for payment.

The following accounts were read and 
referred to finance committee, with power 
to pay if found correct : F. Srneeth 
$16.96; GN. Davis, $8.

The Secretary read the statement of 
receipts and expenditures fur the year 
1882.
REPORT OP SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COM

MITTEE.
1. Your committee would recommend 

that on the retirement of Miss Bond the 
following promotions, viz :—Miss Blair 
to Miss Bond's room ; Miss Watson to 
Miss Blair's room ; Miss Harries to Miss 
Watson’s room ; Miss Shannon to Miss 
Harries’ room, and that they receive the 
salaries attached to the different rooms 
to which they have been promoted.

2. That after midsummer the dames 
in the Central School be reduced to six, 
in such manner as the Inspector may ap
point

3. That a teacher be temporarily en 
gaged for the junior division of the Cen 
tral School.

Mr. Ball gave notice that he would 
move thé above report of the school 
management committee as a motion at 
the next regular meeting of the Board.

Moved and seconded, that the officers 
of the Board be continued in office until 
next meeting of the Board. Oerried.

Communication read from 8. R. Mc
Dougall laid over for future considera
tion.

The Principal informed the Board that 
the Educational Department had intro
duced drawing as one of tho subjects to 
be taught in the Public Schools, and ask
ed the Board whether they would decile 
him to take up drawing in the Goderich 
schools

Mr. Miller, being asked by the Beard 
as to whether or not it was compulsory 
to take the subject up in the schools, re
plied, that practically it was compulsory, 
as it was one of the subjects candidates 
for adaiimion to the Hign School would 
be examined on.

Moved by Mr. Swanson, seconded by 
Mr. Butler, that this matter lay over un
til next meeting of the Board.

The Board then adjourned.

ONTARIO LBOISL,AT Ü RE.

rrerewaMMi ef Ihe Levai ■ses».

Toronto, February, 1.—The fourth 
session of the forth Legislature of Ontar
io was prorogued this afternoon by the 
Lieut-Govenor of the subjoined speech. 
The following is the speech :
Gentlemen of the I.rffialut > rr Assembly :

In relieving you from the discharge of 
your legislative functions, I desire to 
thank you for your aaaididuous attention 
to your duties, and express my apprécia 
tion of the useful and practical results of 
your labors

The numerous public and private bills 
to which I have assented affirm the zeal 
and diligence with which you have ap 
plied yourselves to the parliamentary 
work of the session.

I congratulate you upon the success
ful cotieolidstion of the acts relating to 
municipal institutions and to jurors and 
juries. In addition to placing these 
laws upon the statute book in a conven
ient form, the amendments which you 
have made will be of public advan
tage.

The general acta which you have pass
ed to faciliate the construction of street 
railways, gas-works, and other local im
provements in cities and towns, and to 
provide public parks are opportune, and 
will no doubt meet witli the approval of 
the people.

The measures of establishing public 
creameries and encouraging the planting 
of trees in the Province have my warm
est approval, as also the purchase of new 
and improved varieties of seed grain. 
The agricultural interests of the Pro
vince cannot fail to be encouraged.

My Government will continue t> 
guard tile interests of the Province in 
relation to the Boundary Award. I 
thank you for the supplies granted "for 
tho year. They will lie expended with 
every regard to economy and to tho effi
ciency for the public service.

I bringing to a close the lust session of 
the fourth Parliament of this Province I 
cannot part with you without referring 
wsth satisfaction to the wisdom and pru
dence which has guided your delibera
tions, or without expressing my hope 
that the new assembly will prove not 
less anxious than its predecessors have 
been to advance every interest of the 
people, nor less resolved to retain intact 
the integrity of our Piovince.

Benmtiler.

Examination S. S. No. 2 for 
the month of January. First division: — 
V (’lass—total marks 640—1 Herbert 
Robertson 693 ; 2 Mary Morrish 528. 
IV Class total marks 520—1 David Gled- 
hill 473 ; 2 Sarah Heddle 434 ; 3 Henry 
Momsh 429 ; 4 Carrie Snyder 409 ; 5 
Edwin Walters 403 III Class total 
marks 436—1 Libby Ashton, 368 ; 2 Mary 
J. Moore, 363 ; 3 Robert LoTouzel, 348; 
4 Ida Ashton, 332 ; 5 Ella Fisher, 331. 
Ill Junior Class total marks 430 1 Ruth- 
ena Oke, 351 ; 2 Harry LeTouzel, 290. 
Second division, II Class Senior, total 
marks, 280, 1 Allen Elsley, 266 ; 2 
Florence Gledhill, 256 ; 3 Chris. Sander 
son, 260 ; 4 Elizabeth Robertson, 248 ; 
6 Jas. Ross, 236. II Class Junior, total 
marks 200, 1 Henry Snyder, 180 ; 2 
Carrie Church, 178 ; 2 Geo. Gledhill 164 ; 
4 Annie Stewart, 160 ; 6 Jno, Ashton, 
147. II part I book total marks 160, 
1 Ambrose Vanstone, 160 ; 2 John Finer, 
136 ; 3 Mary Rogers, 133 ; 4 David 
Fisher, 125 ; 6 David Fisher, 120.

Oarbrsld.
It was Fir. Wm. Morris and not Mr. 

N. Morris, who was injured by an axe 
in chopping, as reported last week. We 
are glaid to learn that “Bill" is getting 
on splendidly, notwithstanding the 
severe cut.

The Boundary Award.
The non-ratification of the boundary 

Award owing to a change of government 
opened the door for Sir John Macdonald 
to dispute its justice. Did the gilded 
knight and his esquires ever consider 
wiiat would have been tile effect if after 
agreeing to arbitration the United Slates 
had declined to recognize the fishery 
award, or if England had declined to 
abide by the Geneva decision in the 
Alabama case / The United States did 
nut relish the Halifax award, and to this 
day they are murmuring over it. Sir 
Alexander Cockburn—a man of weighty 
and deliberate mind, a man than whom 
no man living had had greater experience 
in untangling knotted skeins—England’s 
representative at Geneva, was very in
dignant over the award, but his ire had 
to fizzle out in pamphlet and article 
writing. Again England did not relish, 
or recognize the justice of, the Emperor 
William's decision in the San Juan allair. 
But in all these cases, havingouce agreed 
to arbitration, both the United States 
and England had in turn te swallow the 
unsavory morsels. Their wry fares 
could not and did not help them. As 
with those countries so it is with Canada 
end Ontario» The fact of oar province 
being a portion of the country makes no 
difference. The Dominion through its 
then representatives, the Government 
at Ottawa, agreed to the arbitration and 
in honor it should be bound to abide by 
it. The composition of the board of 
arbitration has nothing to do with the 
qnestiou. Each party agreed to the tri
bunal in goiA faith and each should ac
cept the result with good grace. If the 
case had gone against this province, this 
province would have had to be content 
It is manifestly unfair then for the Do
minion Government not to agree to the 
settlement It is an attempt to make 
might triumph over right, ana we eannot 
help thinking if the governor-general 
had any quantity of backbone, and un
derstood the position, he would long ego 
have used his power to compel the rati
fication of the award.—[Toronto World,

Leelnm.
Dl'NLul* Beaten. —On tlic morning of 

the 27th innt. a own belonging to Mr. 
James Taylor gave hirtli to two line 
lambs. e beat eyen this record by ten 
days last year.

Mr. Jamas Stirling and wife, with *1 r. 
W. StMin ;. have been enjoying a. few 
days' visit with friends at Chicago.- Mr. 
Percy Stewart, of Butternut Row, is see
ing tho sights and wonders of the For 
est city.

[A very interesting sketch of Leeburu, 
in reply to the Port Albert enquirer, 
crowded out, will appear next week, 
f mm t he pen of Mr. Webster Brown.— 
En] _____________________

I hr llaailllaa Had Ural Itaaaa.

It is assumed by the chief organ of the 
Conservatives that all who voted for the 
N. P. will vote for Mr. Meredith. Of 
course this is all nonsense. Mr. Mere
dith has nothing to do with the N. P-, 
just as the N. P. has nothing to ilo with 
Mr. Meredith. Scores of Liberals who 
voted for the N. P. will not "ote against 
their party in Ontario politics. The 
Mail is reckoning without its host. But 
even if it were otherwise, it would take 
all the votes cast for the N. P. to be 
thrown in favour of Mr. Meredith to 
make up for those that have been driven 
away by the Moil's attacks on tho Arch
bishop in regard to Mannion, and its ill- 
bred sneers at the delegatee to the late 
convention. ’Toronto Telegram

These are the resolutions voted for by 
Mr. Meredith and his follower» in 1881, 
and which they have since repudiated at 
the bidding from Ottawa :

“1. That this House deeply regret» 
that notwithstanding the unanimous 
•ward made on the 3rd of August, 1878, 
by the arbitrators appointed by the joint 
and concurrent action of the Govern
ment of Canada and the Government of 
Ontario, to determine the northerly and 
westerly boundaries of this Province, no 
legislation has been submitted by the 
Government of Canada to the Dominion 
Parliament for the purpoee of confirm
ing that award, nor has the validity of 
the award yet been recognized by the 
Government of Canada.

“2. That the omission of the Govern
ment and Parliament of Canada to con
firm the award 1s attended with greet 
inconvenience, has the effect of retarding 
settlement and municipal organisation, 
embarrasses the administration of the 
laws, and interferes with the preserva
tion of the peace, the maintenance of 
order, and the establishment of good 
Government in the northerly and north
westerly parts of the Province of Onta
rio.

“3. That it is the duty of the Govern
ment of Ontario to assert and maintain 
the just claims and rights of the Pro
vince of Ontario as determined by tho 
award of the arbitrators, and this lfouse 
hereby reaffirms its determination of give 
its cordial support to the Government of 
Ontario in any steps it may be necessary 
to take to sustain the award, and to as
sert and maintain the just claims and 
sights of the Province as thereby declar
ed and determined."

.1 Concise lepert

Tho late Admirf Bailey, who was dined 
in New York city after the capture of 
New Orleans, explained the battle as 
follows :—“Mr. President and gentle
men—hern, lliank ye." And then, after 
a long pause, “Well I suppose you want 
to hoar about that New Orleans affair ?” 
“Yes! yes!" eschoed through the lyll- 
“ Well, d'ye see, this was the way of it," 
resumed the orator, hitching up hia 
trousers, “we were lying down the river 
below the forts, and Farragut he—he 
signaled us to go in and take ’em. Being 
as we were already hove short, it didn't 
take much time to get under way, so 
that wasn’t so much of a job as you seem 
to think ; an then the engineers they run 
the ships, so that all wo had to do was to 
blase away when we got up to the forts, 
and take ’em according to ordcs. 
That's just all there was about it ’’ And 
the concise narrator, feeling that he had 
accomplished everything demanded of 
him, sat down in the midst of thunders 
of applause.

Dunlop.

Our tourist, Mr. Benj. Allen, jr., af
ter many days travel in the Western 
States, has returned to his native land, 
and pleasantly surprised his old chum 
the engineer.

A serious case of sickness was in the 
hands of our sick committee lately. A 
new quilt was needed for the sufferer, 
and summons brought out seven of the 
members to their consulting rooms. Af
ter it was made it was tested by giving 
one of the recipients a roll in its folds, 
to the intense amusement of all hands.

Mr. John Williams was under the care 
of the sick committee last week. Jack 
was rather puzzled with its potions, but 
he's sufficiently recovered to he about 
his duties as before.

Dunlop Vindicated. — In reply to 
your Port Albert querist, permit me to 
say :—We have three bachelors remain
ing here, all tall, strapping fellows, over 
six feet heigh. Can you mate them ? 
Please tell us how many you have in 
your classic town ? In regard to fowl, 
one of our dame's hens brought out a 
brood of chickens the week before last. 
You also state that the land here is not 
fit for farming. Why. some of our fall 
wheat yielded 40 to 47 bushels to the 
acre last year, and when our products 
have come in comjictition with yours at 
the fall exhibitions, we somehow manag
ed to win the best prizes. Qur hay. 
roots, and particularly potatoes, were 
never equalled by tho more dismal re
gions of the Port. Joe Mayweed

Banking.

BAN K OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

t lt.000,000. 
>5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lotte* 
of credit and circular notes issued, pay&b I 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE0
Paul up Capital, $6,000,000.
Rest, - $1,400,000.

President /it/.Y. IVAt AtcMAHTKll
General Manayer, - IV. a. aikdaboi/

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts one 
the principal Towns ami Citlm in Canada 
Great Britain and the Unltwl Siales, bough 
and sold.

Ad van oes to Farmers on Notes, with one og 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17*

Donald Dinme, the celebrated athlete, 
•o well known here, has been rubbed of 
his {fold medals He left them locked 
in his trunk at HunneTe Museum, New 
York, and on Tuesday, of last week, he 
found that bis crunk had been broken 

and enly the silver medals remain-r*1

In Goderich, on Saturday, fivd February, 1883.
the wife of Mc. H. L .Strang.of a daughter, 

In East Wawanosh, on the 1st Inst., the wills 
of Walter King, Esq., of a son.

InHullett, on the 6th Inst., Duncan McShan 
nock, aged 39 years.

In Soderlch, oe Thursday, February 8th. 1883, 
Edith, daughter of Mt. J. R. Edward.aged 
7 years.

THE FUNERAL will take place from the 
residence of her father. Mill Road, Goderich, 
on Friday, February 9th, at 3 o'clock, p.m.

Travelling ttsMa.
GRAND TRUNK

eaar.
Pass. Exp’s. MixM... Mix'd 

Goderich.Lr-Atiam 12.40 pm. 3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seeforth. ArJJO 1.30 4.35 9 30
Stratford, Ar.7.90 140 ISO 1L40

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lvl2.01pns. .7.30|mi.. 5.45am.. 3.45pm 
8caforth.Ar.MJ8 A4* 8.00 5.40
Goderich Ar. 1.35 9.30 9.45 7.13

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage {daily) arr. !A15am3pro . dep

Bcnmiller “ (Wednesday
and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.A10.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCH1 
rich Kingston
ly Carpenter's

TECMS*.
------- -----„tOB8t.,mde

ad specifications drawn oorroht 
i^gutowr'i and.mason’s work

people are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earoingn.and in tisse be- 
,oome wealthy ; thoae who do

______ 't improve their opportun
itiee remain in poverty. We otter a great 
chance to make mener. We want seen, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us ia their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The bualneee will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
êages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is neceesary sent free. Addrc*s Stin
son Be Co., Portland, Maine, ç.

_______
L CO. Detroit Mioh.

"THE CHtmST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN.'

SELLING AT LOW PRICES
-)TO MAX8 BMX VO*(-

1TBW GOODS

)BAKOAIN8 IN( -

COOKING 8TOVE8. i'AKCOR »rOVX8,
KANCY GOODS, PLATED WARE,

IKWKLLKRY^ WALL PAPER,
TINWAPK CUTLERY

Low Prices te Cash Buyers.

Jas. Saunders ; Son
(Next door to Uie Poetofflco.1 

"THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDE* THE SUN "

ACHES FREE!
—IN THE

Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA, *
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
MCTIMIlt nr h4 ma particular- 

milled PB KB to say aildreaa tg
H. F. McNALLY,

U tuera! Travelling Agen!.
ST MIX. WNNEWOUS « MNITOU A *..

WILSON’S

lROWN'S balsam
-or~

IWILD CHERRY BARK.
TOR COUGHS, COLD#. *C.

DIAMOND DYES.
-THK-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
lOO. I»™». PAOKAOB.

flAirr. SL0ANEpmmmwmmmbti mm

GENERAL DEALER IN

seeds'
Grain & Produce,
« erorr ef BamlHan and Vtrlerle wtrerl-

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Le1 
AImo two bouses to-let on Newgate street.

Apply to 8. filoane.

ALLAN LINE,
BOYAL MAIL.

LI VKRPOOl.-LONDONlIKUBY-dLASCKii'

SBOBTK.1T HEX PMUU.
Sardinian from Portland S5th Jan ; Halifax r: 
Parisian from Portland let Feb. ; Halifax 3nt. 
Caspian from Halifax 10th Fob.

Sarmatian from Poroland 15th Februer, :
from Halifax 17th. Feb

Passancers via Portland can leave Tot , 
into on the previous Friday of day of —— 
at 7:1* a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room awl 
Sleeping Car will be attached to thie TreW 
and will be run through te Portland far tk 
«m vienne of Passenger» prooeedlag by th. Saturday’s Steamship. ^ 7

81 A*5?hiFfif t,he AUeo Llle teeve far : 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

For tickets and everv informât ten apply 
H. ARMSTRONG. 7 

Tlckel

It I 
on
Ago

aril

Lire 
this 
mad 
In j

_______________ horn
With sn absolute cen 
curing you.

KOPE8 A (from lira 
Dyspepsia and BlUou 
5Î25. dose relieves 51 
pottle convinces; a botUe cured.
It acte directly n

KSSraes;
and Muscle, simply 1
In IF WnndAPo nwavm si.

Cut-this out, tak< 
In medicine 

at least one 7» cen 
£opcea, and tell youi 
how It acts, it Is i 
to cure Dyipeneia 
toosnegs.


